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the evidence extorted from a child of 
eight years of age. One story is good 
until another is told, and the preced
ing story is good' in this only. A dever 
lawyer has been engaged for the deforce, 
and it will doubtless be made apparent 
that this story does not hang together 
quite so well as tit should if a convic
tion is to be obtained,

The mother of young Ernest declarer 
that the police came to her house on , 
Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock and said 
that they desired to see the lad in order 
to ask of him a few questions, and Mrs. 
Uhenoweth declared that she had no ob
jection especially as they promised “on 
their honor" tq bring back the boy 
within half an hour. Up to last evening 
the mother was not allowed to see her 
boy at all, although Mrs. Chenoweth, on 
hearing of the hoy’s arrest, went down 
to the police and asked where her 
son was. The police, she says, declared 
that they did not know. As Merton 
Stevens, the eldest son of Mrs. Cheno- 
weth, who is a miner at the Columbia 
Kootenay mine, put the case: My
brother did not get a square deal. Any 
pii-oner is able to see his friend, and 
there seems no justice of keeping a pris
oner, a small boy of eight, from his 
mother. "It may he the law, but it did 
not seem right," he went on to say.

As far as the law is concerned, ac
cording to a leading barrister of this 
city, there seems .to be none that would 
justify the action of the police, although 
it is the usual practice in Erenich courts.

Mrs. Uhenoweth denied emphatically 
the guilt of young Ernest. On being con
fronted with the. confession, she declared 
“that it did not seem like: the words of 
her son at all, but rather a story made 
up about him.” She was confident that 
the so-called confession was bogiy.

Merton Stevens was equally positive. 
He said that if there had: been anything 
whatsoever in the story of the guilt of 
Ernest that surely a little chaterbox as 
he was would have divulged the matter. 
He had heard his half-brother teased 

“He did not about the death of their Chinaman on 
several occasions, but he had never beard 
a word let fall by him even when provek- 
ed into a passion by his tormentors that 
would lead anybody to think that the 
murder was committed by him. Merton 
Stevens said: “1 do not believe a word 
of the so-called confession, and to the 
man that, knowing my brother, would 
Bay'that he did, 1 would say that he 
a liar."

Hoy Stevens was of the same opinion, 
and expressed himself equally indig
nantly. He said that Ernest might have 
said the words that were imputed to 
him,, but if he did he was only repenting 
them like a parrot. The lad was taken 
away from his friends, and was shut up 
with strange men, who likely told him 
that the story he told at the inquest was 
a lie, and suggested other things to him 
and made him believe It.

“Why," said Mrs. Chenoweth, "if 1 
were to tell him that he had been .at the 
Paris exposition and was to tell him a 
few times what he had done there the 
lii-tle chatterbox is that simple that he 
would actually believe the story and 
woiddi repeat it aa his own." She de
clared that the boy was not really dever, 
but his never ending talk sometimes 
made him appear so to onlookers.

Mr. 1). Coakiey, a neighbor, said that 
he saw Mrs. Uhenoweth and her son 
arrive at the scene of the murder on the 
night of the death of Mah Ian. He 
stated that the child behaved in a per
fectly natural way, and the idea of hie 
guilt had never crossed his mind. He 
knew the boy well, too, aa he toad lived 
next door to him for quite a tittle while, 
and thought him a good boy aa boys 
went. He had never seen him with a 
gun, and had nothing whatsoever against 
him, thinking no tororse of him at any 
time, including the present, than that he 
was a little chatterbox.

The neighbors generally seem to be 
much, of -the same opinion said are very 
doubtful of the guilt of the child; On 
the other hand, some strong remarks 

made at to the action of the Pin-

THE MAH LIN MUDRER The Rossland Hiner’sof inspecting the newly found ledge. On 
the surface, to the east of ihe eb?fi 
bouse a few feet, the led.’e ha- Iwtn i

___ crosscut and1 is well defined and 36 feet j
in width. When M. E. T'ur :cil took ! 

toe Ledge on the Qlant Mine has Been cilarge of.the Gi-ant-on July 5 the shaft 
Relocated. I on the main ledge was 110 feet in depth.

On the 50 foot level a crosscut had! been 
run to the north for a distance of 80

M IMPORTANT SMELTER DEAL S&’Z'Z'&
------------ - ! and at a point nine fee* from the oot .um

Tral| to Change Hands-Figures cut out a Ration and ran a crosscut into
Tbe Capacity of Le R1 nine, and «»« 4*“* inU for a distance of 70

feet. He encountered coneederable mm- 
I. X. L. K eraiized rock and' iron sulphides for a

distance of 20 feet.
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ERNEST CHENOWETH ACCUSED
The Statement by the Child-The Evidence 

Strongly Contradicted by the Reletioos- 
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lie ...OF |THE...Showing 
Plant -* Shipment From

IVelvet.York The affair of the murder of Mah Lin 
was not allowed to resw Communication 

maintained by the local Chinese with 
The lat-

| Mr. Purcell then determined to follow 
According to the data published in the the ore which was in the *sft from the 

... which was lately endorsed by the surface and which ran out of it to the
>Uner vi- _tb. Rnaaland board width alti a depth of 75 feet. Here a
official publica i round of hides was put into the south
of trade, the output of the Le Koi mines, gjde ^ and the blasting diecloî
including the Josie and Nickel Plate ed a line body of ore. a ms was crosscut 

„ blit neglecting the Columbia-Koot- and sank on for a short distance, ati-Ji 
on or about the first of October the work of drifting both ea* and west 

cnay, on or upon it vs now m progress. There has
next, should be 1,550 tons per diem; that been aboot £our a half feet crosscut, 
is to say, with the completion of tha ^ ^ in jgj the way.
hoisting plant over the five compartmen. A round of holes was made on the hang- 
shaft and the installation of the new 40- lng waUs yesterday m a depth of five 
drill compressor. .va- £eet’ and was in ore all the way. This

Or viewing the figures from another oi- Woidd indicate that the lead at this 
rectiem: there will soon be in operation ia gt least nine and a half feet in

, these properties compressor plant to and further crosscutting will prob-
tbe extent of 90 drills. After making al- ^ly disclose that it ia much wider. The 
lowances for the elevation and the real ore ^ (djaJcopyrtte and pyrrhotite, and 
rating of these compressors on a 3 Vt there is considerable calcite mixed with 
inch steel instead of a 2 1-2, as calculated ^ The copper values seem to predomi- 
and rated, the real power should, at-full na,te_ assays have .been made as

not be more than 68 drills. De ye*., an<i the value of- the ore is not
___ used for the Annie joint known. The ledge: .wril be drifted in
blacksmith shops and assay of- both an easterly -and westerly direction.
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their countrymen in Victoria, 
ter, acting on the advice of Chief Ingram, 
secured the services of Mr. P. Ahern, as-

Kaiser Wilhelm
......... Aug. ^
.......  Aug. n .-Aller

State of Nebraska
-----------------  Aug. 4
Bosto*^

sistam superintendent of the Pinkerton 
agency at Beattie. He came here on Sat
urday last and had a long consultation 
with Chief Ingram. The latter detailed 
Officer Kaymer, who had charge of the 
case from the «art, to work it up in 
conjunction with Mr. Ahern. Aa a re 
salt the two men went to Mrs- Cheno
weth on Sunday last and wanted to see 
her eon Ernest. The mother allowed tihe 
child to go away with her visitors. As 
a result the whole of the story of the 
murder was obtained from the youngster. 
He related in a ma iter ot fact way that 
there had been a few words between him 
and the Chinaman, and that the deceased 
Mah Lin had laughed at him, whereupon 
the precocious child averred he would 
shoot him. This elicited yet more laugh
er, and young Ernest goes into his broth
ers’ room, climbs over the bed, getsi the 
gun, and in dlimbing back snapped it. 
It did not go ofi, and the eight-year-old 
boy lifts the gun and leveled it at the 
Chinaman. He snapped the trigger again, 
and this Dime it did go off, and the China- 

fell face forward.

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., ture all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are 
correctly represented.
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and from all European 
rt» and full information•gent, or

l. MACKENZIE,
H Agt., Ho»» I and. B. C 
i Gen. S. S. Agent*.
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Accuratetor the Chicago, Mil- 
1 Railway, known all 
i the Great Bailway 
leer Limited” trains 
[ht between St. Paul 
Omaha and Chicago, 
trains in the world." 
nneotions 
ibnental Linee, 
lie beet service known, 
electric lights, steam 
equaled by no other

pressure, 
ducting power
shaft, for ----- - - „ ... . - -
fice, the power left available win not further on a winze«wv* be rum down on 
greatly exceed 64 drills. Of these abou: the ore. It is thought wfcen the ledge 
half will have to be employed in develop- m found at depth that it will dip to the 
ment work, leaving about 32 to 35 for north, instead of to the eoaith, as at 
stoping. Now, in a good sized «tope in a l>re8ent, taiti this is & queeion, which the 
well regulated mine in this camp each future will determine. Now, however, 
drill should be capable of breaking down that the lead has again been located tty; 
some 45 to 50 tons of ore per diem. In management is determined to stay with 
other words, these 32 to 35 drills can ex- and to follow it. The find may be 
tract 1,400 to 1,750 tons daily. This mere- considered the most important one that 
ly establishes the official figures of the haa yet been made in the Giant, ana 
board of trade.

The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross- 
and camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors • 

and shows the country as it is in the early summer.
No expense has been spared to make this map a really 

ir&t-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men were con

stantly employed on the work for three months.

are made
aosur-

man
laugh any more then," said the boy, 1 and 
the doctor was wrong, for you see he 
did not fall backwards.” The gun was 
then picked up by the cool perpetrator 
of the deed and replaced where he found 
it. The boy said He knew too much to 
let tbe gun remain where it was. He 
then slunk out of the back door and 
went o# to see the bouse being move1! 
below the railway depot jurt as he related 
to the coroner at the inquest.

After tthis statement had been dragged 
out of the boy piece meel he was taken 
down before Coroner Bowes and made a 
fuller statement before witnesses. The 
boy is now in custody, and will be 
brought before Police Magistrate Boult- 
bee this morning at 10 o’clock.

The murder or killing of Mah Lin took 
place on the 23d of last May, and has 
since that time been enveloped in much 
mystery. Though the theory that the 
child Ernest had committed the murder 
was broached' at the time there was the 
utter absence of motive which still exists, 
and the youth of the culprit .which went 
against the theory of 'his -having been 
the murderer being anywise generally ac
cepted. In fact, the general suspicion 
was that the Chinese Highbinders knew 
more of the matter than any one else. 
This imputation was bitterly resented by 
the Chinese community here, and to this 
very suspicion must be placed the reason 
of their untiring efforts to bring home 
the murder to the reel perpetrator.

The boy Ernest is a bright, intelligent 
youngster of his age, but wou'ld seem 
from the unwavering way in which 
he stood by his story as told on the 25th 
of May to the coroner and to the cross- 
examining lawyers, to be a most accom
plished little liar. It was thought im
possible by the coroner himself at the 
time that the «tory so straightiy told by 
a child that declared he did not know 
the nature of an oath could be otherwhe 
than true. What the trouble was be
tween him and the Chinaman has not 

out. The boy said he was playing

ficket reads via "The 
going to any point- in 
or Canada. All ticket

should the ledge prove continuous there 
A third compressor has been ordered, ^ no reason why the pronetT-y may not, 

which will raise the rate of production with proper development work, be the 
700 tons daily. It will be noted in producer of large quantities of pay ore. 

this connection that the official statement is j e —operations on the big shaft
that the output of the Le Roi Nos. 2 and are gtm in progTeagt but the eriH is in 
3 will begin at 300 and 250 tons respect- ■ g;g[,t and it is definitely stated that the 
ively a day to start with. 1 I work will be completed by title end of

Further, the output of the Columbia- week and sinking will begin down
Kootenay is placed at 250 to 750 tons towards tihe 900 foot level, from which 
daily, according to the grade found prof- ajmuitaneoualy a raise will be started to 
itaMe to smelt. Therefore, the gross out- gorget. The usual development is pro- 
put of these four mines will not be less ceeding on the same lines as those defcail- 
than 2,500 tons each 24 hours. ’ ed in this review last week. The aerial

But in the same board- of trade report tramway is also in hand as well as the 
it is stated under tbe heading of the erectjon of the beadwarii» over the big 
Northport smelter that the capacity of 9Uatt and tbe completing of the interior 
the plant is to be increased to 1.250 tons 0f the double engine house. The exca- 
daily. That is to say, under the improv- vat on for the ore bins at the head of 
ed conditions it will not be able to handle Kjg agriaj tramway ie finished, 
more than one-half of the output of the ! ^ Kq. Nq mamagement of this
Le Roi mines alone, no ' mine changed- hands yetferday, Superin
count the custom work which it now ob- tendent 1>eamondj of the Plate
tarns from ether mines. . and Columbia Kootenay, takinv over

Taking the case of the Trai , charge. The usual development is going
to consideration, it is found that tins on 1Vw,„id is planning out some
niant is handling ore from tb Boundary new ,TOrk after taken over the
but only to such an extent that no more mine A ^ion is being cut at the 500 
than one of its furnaces is being kept in 
full blast. The Slocan ore, which it al
so treats, principally galena, it is provid
ing for by the erection of two more lead 
stacks. To fHl another furnace, it is 
taking 150 tons of ore daily from the Le 
Roi. But there are four still idle, end 
yet it is proposed to double the capacity 
of the plant. The Iron Mask will shortly 
be in a position to supply it with enough 
ore after the next month to blow in an
other furnace and keep it going. Even 
were the War Eagle and Centre Star ab 
at once commence shipping in large quan) 
tities, their combined output is stated by 
the official figures of the board of trade 
not to exceed 400 tons a day. _ Or in oth
er words, the -present plant is ample to 
deal with the ores spoken of. Yet more 
furnaces are to be built.

Taking into consideration the already 
shown inadequacy even of the enlarged 
plant at Nerroport to deal with the out
put of the mines of the B. A. C. alone, 
the real reason of the enlargement of the 
plant at Trail is at once apparent. The 
management of the Le Roi mines is about
to acquire an interest in the smelter so in progress with the exception that drift- 

to be able to smelt its own ore on as ing on the first level west is discon- 
favorable rates as it gets from its own tinned, while a winze is being staff ed to 
plant at Northport. connect-with the new raise from the sec-

To revert to the interest of the B. A. ond level. From the raise near the Iron 
C., the shipment of ore from the Colum- Mask a crosscut is being run to deter- 
bia-Kootenay will be much facilitated by mine the ore body.
the new arrangements, as the mine can iron Mask—Work has been in progress
be more easily tapped by the C, P. R- for the .past week upon this mine. The
than by the Red Mountain line, and’ the men are employed upon- the scheme of 
shipment of ore should be more economi- work laid out by the experts who lately 
cal. Moreover, there is always the practi examined the property. After the com 
cability of putting in an aerial tramway pietion of this the development as planned 
from the mine, as there would be a drop ),y Superintendent- Hall will be proceed-
of something like 400 feet to the mile, ^ wjth.
even were it carried to the smelter itself. yj Kour_Work on the No. 1 tunnel 

Among the important Mcurrences ot coatinue9 N<> t vein> it k thought, 
the week was the finding of the jedg- on dipg quit<; ^ much into ^ hill as dkl 
the Giant on the 75-foot level. N >tl-at No_ 2 yein it WRg reached. Work
it is located the management inc.-v,-.= t' u to ^ resumed on No. 2 vein early 
stay with it and to follow it down to jn the week Negotiiation8 are said to 
thp’h- be pending with London parties which

must be settled before machinery ie part 
in. The manager may have to go to Lon
don alt once for the purpose of dosing up 
the deal.

someor other inform»-

The Rossland Miner’s Map
was

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or,

Iway dt
[ation Comoany

It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 
land and the surrounding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable paper.
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Complete-^*^

level on the Josie, after which. Çhe sink
ing will be continued. On the Annie the 
shaft, has reached the 100 foot lenrel and 
crosscuts ane being driven to aàeerkuin 
the presence of other members of the 
ledge which being of the sheer zone fis
sure variety comprises, it is probable, 
several pay streaks.

War Eagle—Tbe work is going on as 
usual in this mine, there being nothing 
of unusual importance to chronicle. The 
crosscut from the lateral drift at the 
seventh level haa just broken into tbe 
north vein. The croeecnt from the same 
place for Ithe south vein is stitl in hand 
brut has not as ye* reached the ledge. 
Stoping is’ still in [rogreae at the upper 
levels aa before. The shaft is approach
ing the 1,000 level, and! will probably at
tain thalt. depth some «me next week.

Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.io—the to emts to cover cost of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.

iX

Send orders to

Roseland Miner Printing and Publishing Oo^ - 
Limited, Roseland, B. C.

The
come
with a pen, two <mps and some broken were
dishes arid made believe that he was kerton detecaive in the -matter. Tfiey 
keeping house. The deceased laughed at thought tiint Where a man was arresed 
him and he then threatened to kill him, he was warned that anything said would 
and actual'y, young as he was, carried be taken down against him. In this case, 
out his threat. Whether this was the however, it seemed as if the bay had 
real circumstance that led up to -the been separa/ted from- his friends and first 
shooting will probably never tie known, made to confess so that his own words 
as there were no witnesses, and the should be used! against .him. Of course, 
word of the killer can neyer be taken they declared, they supposed that a large 
beyond the main facts of the case, as reward had been offered and somebody 
he has proved himself such an unblush- had to be found guilty, 
ing little prevaricator. Also the state
ment that he snapped the gun while tak- THE CUTTING AFFRAY.
ing it across the bed cannot be verified __dr-w «hen for the first time, ran away weapon
nor even believed for the same reasons. Final Evidence Tendered in Its Case— , gougllt help from the police, of receiving grievous bodily harm, and
There is this much to be .said' in support Decision Reserved. Witness declared that both he and Ran- that no malice was shown. He also said
of the accidental nature of the discharge ------- drunk at the time of the fra- that if one was guilty both were, and
that the deceased, who, from the nature On the previous hearing of the case « tfaet thg affjjj. was, after all, » mere
of the wound inflicted must have seen the evidence had all been taken for the t ro81.exaniination by Mr. J. L. G. Ab- drunken squaitible. He pleaded the pre-
the action of Ernest Chenoweth, from prosecution. For the defence Mr. TL w. I ^icited lroTO the witness that he vious good character of his client in miti-
the position of the body, could hardly Armstrong placed the defendant, John I dot « whether he had challenged gation of his offence should Magistrate
have thought the boy in earnest, as he Berketti, on the standi, who declared , t ^ the Miners’ Anns j Jtoultbee deem him guilty,made no effort to stop him bring. A that he was in the Merchant's betel hav^, “ £e could B<rt say ‘
couple of strides would, m tjhat small ing a dnnk at bar at ll-M on , . he told lametta that
house, have placed Mm alongside the the night of July 16, and that thé injured 
child. Whether this be the truth or not, 
the case is now ad the worse for young 
Ernest that the confession won in a mas
ure tore rid’, and that it came at so late a 
date. The boy was no doubt frightened 
at his awful deed, but his after behavior 
shows him to be a master in iniquity 
despite his tender years.

It may be stated incidentally that the 
theory of Chief Ingram from the first 
was that the boy was the one who did 
the killing of Mah Lin. The chief was 
satisfied that the shot was fired from 
the rilie, and a number of minor circum
stances pointed to the boy as the cul
prit. One of the strongest points against 
the lad was the testimony of Mrs. E.
Wright. On the afternoon oi the killing 
Mrs. Wright wished1 to go - down town 
and left Ernest to take care of the 
chickens, and promised him a reward if 
be would do so- The fact that he left 
before Mrs. Wright returned told heav
ily against him in the eyes of the chief.
The Jury, in the face of the evidence, 
found that the deceased Mah Lin came 
to his death from a shot from the rifle 
that was found on the premises at the 
hands of some unknown party. About a 
month since e Chinaman came from Vic
toria and interviewed Chief Ingram as to 
the best method1 of finding out who had 
killed Mah Lin. The chief advised him 
to get an outside detective for the rea- 

that the local officers were all known 
to the parties in the neighborhood, and 
that a stranger could work to better 
advantage. This idea was followed out, 
and the result as outlined above was 
arrived at.

So far the theory and the evidence of 
the police, and it will be noticed that 

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Roseland the whole of the foregoing facta and in- 
Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drag Co. ferences depend for their accuracy on

points in Canada and Centre Star—On the surface the work 
of assembling the compressor is still in 
progress and should be completed within 
a fortnight. The grading of the yard 
and Ithe completion of the heaidworks is 
still in hand. Below the usual work is

, Antonio Ranetta, bad come up to it he came outside he would, fix him. 
him and had struck.him on the face. He Caesar Mathoda testified that he had 
then left the bar and went down Spo- known the defendant for some tune, and 
kane street and 8aw his assailant, Ranet- that he had always found him to be a 
ta, at the bar of the Miners' Arms. Ran- peaceable character. •"1
ett* came out, and the witness asked The landlord of the Merchants ho tel 
him why he had struck him previously, said he had seen Berketti at the ba* on 
but the reply he received wae » kick on the night in question, but that hfc too 
the knee, whereat he ran away. Ranetta not noticed that he was making any dis- 
fallowed, and, catching him, threw him . -turbance. ...
down. Accused struggled, and, striking Mr. K. W. Armstrong argued m favor 
at Ranetta with his penknife, which he of his client that he bad only need the

in, self-defence, and when afraid

man
and full information

IRVING, Manager, 
Kaeto. B. C.
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IRelief of the RheumaticThe Output.
The corrected shipments for the out

put of the Le Roi for the week ending 
July 14, were 4,758 tons, which is the re 
cord for the mine -h, far. The occurreri' • 
of a holiday during the past week has 
cut down the output, which doubtless 
will be up to ' its normal figure at the 
end of this. Last week were shipped 180 
tons to Trail, which went down yester
day morning but which were really two 
lots of 90 tons each for the 20th and 21st 
reipectively.

Appended is a list of shipments for 
the past week and year to date:
' ' Week. Tons. Year. Tons

3,870

il[roe Schedule, j Arrives 
May 13.1900 , Daily

lv—lor Coeur d’- 
Parmington, Gar- 
ax, Pullman, Moa- 
leroy, W*itsburg, 
Walla Walla, Pen- 
aker City and all

A Joy Greater than that which Came to the Brave Little Garrison at La
dysmith has Come to Thousands Suffering and Crippled and Discour-

of the Great South American Rheu-

Lucky Fishermen.
T Judge John tioultbee, Alderman John 

S. Oute, Jr., Judge Frederick Schofield, 
Messrs. J. B. Jdinson, T. M Gilmour, 
R O. A. Hobbes and McDonald went to 
Slocan Junction on Saturday morning 
and returned yesterday As each of the 
party had a large catch of trout, it is 
palpable that the fishing was good. Tbey 
report that never was the flatting better. 
Tbe time for tirihing ie from 6 till 9 in 
the evening. The sport was really excit
ing, as when a strong trout was hooked 
it sometimes took fifteen minutes to land

IM
Messrs. Leonard Craig and Thomas 

Shipley went to Sheep Lake on Satur
day and returned Sunday evening with a 
large number of small fish.

UL — From all 
AST. Baker City. 
I, Walla Welti, 
Waits bu

t
Paged Rheumatics from the userg, Pome-

------ - Pullman.
Garfield Farming- 
oeur d’Alene»
-For Farmington, 
Colfax, Pullman, 
Lewiston, 
Francisco, Baker 

ill points EAST. 
-From all points 
Baker City, San 
1, Portland, Colfax, 
md Farmington

5-45ÎP» ■ 1
matic Cure.

1Port-
Whatever the nature of the rheumatism, muscular, acute, chrome, tn- 

or dreaded lumbago.this medicine will positively cure.

:

If there would seem to be any need 
for it we can sènd to enquiring patienta 
an almost endlese list of indisputable 

Outward applications may ease for the wordg 0f testimony from thoee who have 
time, but the trouble will only return eugered greatly, 
again. This specific relieves at the time

^ and for aU time, because it goes into the The Great South American Kidney 
It is not possible in words to depict driveg ovtb that which is the Cure hia given a new lease of hfe to

the terrible suffering of the rheu- thousands who were pronounced incur-
matic. This dread trouble once into creator of the isease. able of Bright’s disease and other kidney
the system, and it twists and wren- During the ong y a a , digeageg Eeiieveg in six hours,
chea the human frame into all manner cine has been before aepdteitk 

f shapes ! ma<^e y°'m8 again thousands who have. Great South American Nervine
° South American Rheumatic Cure been old and crippled with rheumatism Tonie ig a wonderfuI cure for indigestion 
gives relief no matter how discourse-1 Disease will .take different forms with gnd dy8pet)6ia> andl will positively 
ed may be the patient, and how often different people-muscular, other mflarn- gU formg of nervouanees. There is no 
other remedies have failed. It re- matory-any of «these painful enough to remedy to equal it. For rale by Goodeve 
lievee and cures by removing the be dreaded. This remedy wall cure one Broe. 
cause of the complaint. ' an<* a^1

63,150
10,603

7,017

Le Roi...................
War Eagle....... .
Centre Star............ .
Iron Mask..........
Evening Star..........
I. X. L....................
Monte Christo.........
lion Colt.................
G-ant.........................

flammatory,
900 a, m

It will cure you in from ope to 
three days. Why enffer longer ?

1,435
351 it.CXB LINES.

•o-Penland Honte.
LS FROM AINSWORTH 
8»o p. m„ and from Spesi 
andico, at 11:00 ». m., every

32125
273
-X
-42

i-Aelett# Line.
1NGS BETWEEN PORT, 
dpal port» of Chine ie* 

of Dodwell, Carlill •

83,212
Gian-t—There has been considerable 

money spent on Ithe Giant in an effort 
to locate the vein, but now it has been 
-1'1 finitely located. The surface showing 

the Giant is about 30 feet wide and is 
iron cap. The strike of the lead is 

and west. The ledge dips tto the 
'1 go far as it has been explored, but 

’.'houghf when depth has been gained 
-ill dip to the north or intto the 
tin. The country rock is diorite 
- and calcite. A visit was made 
Giant yesterday for tbe purpose

Total....:............. 3,895
Weed’s Fhosÿho&ins,

ci MSrSBbïïffù?
able medicine discovered. Sue

5rS a S^r WàneCTî^e^to Mtimra 
jr excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
>f price, one package $1, six, $5. Otte will ptsoes, 
ix will curt, pamphlets free toanr address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

River Route.
Riparia and Lewistoa leave 
îSra. m.; leturning leave 
io a. m.
iwision every Sunday at 5:30 
; Rapids (stage of water per

la and further infon-4atip» 
I. F. and N. System or at'O. 
L30 Riverside avenue, Spo-

I ADAMS. General Agem
I HURLBT7RT
1er Agent, Portland Oregon»

ifi son
cure
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